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Montana Association of Dam and  
Canal Systems 

 

MADCS 

 

MADCS Officers 
President  
Vernon Stokes 
Pondera Canal & Reservoir Co. 
(406)279-3315 
pccrc@tetonwireless.net 
 

Vice President 
Kevin Bales 
Crazy Mountain Ranch 
(406)686-9148 
kevin.l.bales@altri.com  
 

Treasurer 
Mary Baker-Youderian, CPA,CFE 
Youderian Construction 
(406)566-2757  
marybaker@youderianconst.com 
 

Secretary  
Vicki Baker  
Teton Cooperative Res. Co.  
(406)469-2298  
mvbaker@3rivers.net  
 

Administrator 
Sharon Foster 
(406)431-9266 
sharonfoster@hvid-mt.com 
 

MADCS Board of Directors 

John Crowley 
Bitterroot Irrigation District 
(406) 961-1182 
bigditchone@gmail.com 
 

Dan Doornbos 
Ruby River WUA 
(406)842-5032 
rubybaly@3rivers.net 
 

Larry Draper  
Fred Burr WUA  
(406)961-1490 
madcs1@gmail.com 
 

Jim Foster 
Foster Irrigation, LLC 
(406)266-3094 
fosterirrigation@mt.net 
 

Robert T. Goffena 
Deadman’s Basin WUA 
(406)323-1495 
goffenar@midrivers.com 
 

Lezlie Kinne 
Willow Creek WUA 
(406)581-1787 
h2omt@hotmail.com 
 

Molly Davidson 
Morrison-Maierle Inc. 
(406)542-8880 
mdavidson@m-m.net  
 

Jeremiah Theys, PE 
Great West Engineering, Inc. 
(406)495-6193 
jtheys@greatwesteng.com 
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MADCS 2016 Annual Meeting 

October 18-19, 2016  

Missoula, MT 

More information to come 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Advertise with MADCS  
 

Gold Member: $400 Business card on website and 1/2 page ad in the newsletter 
 

Silver Member: $300 Business card on website and 1/4 page ad in newsletter 
 

Bronze Member: $100 Business card ad in newsletter 
 

If you would like to advertise on the MADCS  
website or in the newsletter, go to website for  

MADCS Advertising Instructions 

email ad to sharonfoster@hvid-mt.com 

mailto:pccrc@tetonwireless.net
mailto:mvbaker@3rivers.net
mailto:madcs1@gmail.com
mailto:h2omt@hotmail.com
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THANK YOU to the three business’s for  
Their paid advertisement with MADCS. 
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BILLINGS • BOZEMAN • GREAT FALLS  

HELENA • KALISPELL • MISSOULA

Specializing in Dams,  

Irrigation and  

Natural Resources  

Engineering

Ken Salo,PE - (406) 495-3472
MollyDavidson, PE - (406) 542-4825

RussAnderson,PE - (406) 495-3531

www.m-m.net

Top: Flower Creek Dam, Libby, MT

Bottom: DNRC Martinsdale Inlet Canal Trash Rack and Headworks,  

Martinsdale, MT.
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2015 MADCS Annual Conference Vendors                                            

Jim  Kaiserman B.A. Fischer Sales, Co. jim@bafischer.com 

Blake  Fischer B.A. Fischer Sales, Co. blake@bafischer.com 

Bill  Rawlings B.A. Fischer Sales, Co. bdsales@questoffice.net 

Roy  McClinton Huesker Geocomposites, LLC rgmcclinton@hueskerinc.com 

Forrest Cronia Huesker Geocomposites, LLC fcronia@hueskerinc.com 

Lucille Mooney Full Moon Enterprises, LLC DBA Shotcrete MT lm@fullmoonmt.com 

Larry Mooney Full Moon Enterprises, LLC DBA Shotcrete MT larry@shotcretemt.com 

Brian Broyles 2m Company Inc. bbroyles@2mco.com 

Tim Groener 2m Company Inc. tgroener@2mco.com 

Cliff McKay 2m Company Inc. cmckay@2mco.com 

Jeff  Sanger Worthington Products, Inc.  jsanger@tuffboom.com 

Shane Scott Worthington Products, Inc.  shane@sscottandassociates.com 

Tom Viall TrueNorth Steel tom.viall@truenorthsteel.com 

Clyde Bennett TrueNorth Steel clyde.bennett@truenorthsteel.com 

Sarah Muessig TrueNorth Steel sarah.muessig@truenorthsteel.com 

Shawn Higley WWC Engineering shigley@wwcengineering.com  

Garth  French WWC Engineering gfrench@wwcengineering.com  

Greg  Reid WWC Engineering Greid@wwcengineering.com 

Mike Pearce SePRO Corporation robins@sepro.com 

Dale  Carpenter UPI dale.carpenter@uniphos.com  

Jill Carding Fix Canal - Carding-Winfield Sales & Marketing, LLC jill@fixcanal.com 

Scott Lackey Xylem Dewatering Solutions scott.lackey@xyleminc.com 

Ricky Brown Xylem Dewatering Solutions richard.brown@xyleminc.com 

Sean  Russell Xylem Dewatering Solutions sean.russell@xyleminc.com 

Greg  Gabel DOWL ggabel@dowl.com  

Tom  Pluemer DOWL tpluemer@dowl.com 

Tim  Kientz DOWL tkienitz@dowl.com 

Jason  Thom DOWL jthom@dowl.com 

Russell Reed DOWL rreed@dowl.com 

Joshua  Carter DOWL jcarter@dowl.com 

Steve  Weisenberger DOWL sweisenberger@dowl.com 

Russ Anderson Morrison-Maierle, Inc randerson@m-m.net 

Molly Davidson Morrison-Maierle, Inc mdavidson@m-m.net 

Ken  Salo Morrison-Maierle, Inc ksalo@m-m.net 

Anita Shontz Morrison-Maierle, Inc ashontz@m-m.net 

Mike Dana Belzona Rocky Mountain Inc. mdana@belzonarockymountain.com 

Nick  Dana Belzona Rocky Mountain Inc. nick@belzonarockymountain.com 

Dennis Dirks Contech Engineering Solutions, LLC ddirks@conteches.com 

Jeremiah Theys Great West Engineering jtheys@greatwesteng.com 

Cole Peebles Great West Engineering cpeebles@greatwesteng.com 

Ryan Elliot Great West Engineering relliott@greatwesteng.com 

Doug Kleweno Cygnet Enterprises NW, Inc dkleweno@cygnetenterprises.com 

Duane Loken Cretex Concrete Products dloken@cretex.com 

mailto:jim@bafischer.com
mailto:blake@bafischer.com
mailto:bdsales@questoffice.net
mailto:rgmcclinton@hueskerinc.com
mailto:fcronia@hueskerinc.com
mailto:lm@fullmoonmt.com
mailto:larry@shotcretemt.com
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mailto:tgroener@2mco.com
mailto:cmckay@2mco.com
mailto:jsanger@tuffboom.com
mailto:shane@sscottandassociates.com
mailto:tom.viall@truenorthsteel.com
mailto:clyde.bennett@truenorthsteel.com
mailto:sarah.muessig@truenorthsteel.com
mailto:rneihart@wwcengineering.com
mailto:gfrench@wwcengineering.com
mailto:Greid@wwcengineering.com
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Deadman’s Basin Diversion Dam & Headgate Rehabilitation 
Submitted by, Teri Hice, Project Manager DBWUA 

 
 In the spring of 2011, an extraordinary flood event wreaked havoc throughout the Mus-
selshell River Basin.  Some of the irrigation infrastructure maintained by the Deadman’s Basin Water 
Users’ (DBWUA) was severely damaged by the event, specifically the diversion dam and headgates 
located between Harlowton and Shawmut, Montana.    

 Once the flood waters receded enough to reveal some of the surface damage to the structure, 
the DBWUA Board of Directors (Board) immediately sprang into action.  The Board worked closely 
with the State Water Projects Bureau of the Department of Natural Resources and Conservation 
(DNRC) to hire an engineering firm to further assess the damage and create a plan of action.  A coffer 
dam was constructed and the site was pumped dry during a -20 arctic freeze in February of 2012, 
and it quickly became evident the structure had sustained extensive damage and would need to be 
rehabilitated.  The engineers drafted a preliminary engineering report with several alternatives for 
repairs.  After considerable review and discussions of rehabilitation options including restoring the 
existing structure, replacing the existing structure with the same exact design, or installing a new 
grouted riprap Rock Ramp structure, the Board chose the Rock Ramp option.  Although the estimat-
ed costs of the Rock Ramp design were more than double the other options, the Board unanimously 
voted to proceed as this would be the most stable structure long term, eliminate the downstream 
scour problems, and better accommodate safer operation, river connectivity, and fish passage. The 
new design would also incorporate the replacement of the diversion headgates. 

 The Board along with the DNRC spent most of 2013 selecting an Engineering firm for final 
design and searching for project funding.  This project “dream team” of a proactive DBWUA Board, 
the DNRC, and Morrison Maierle Engineering Inc. sculpted and refined the design to the utmost ben-
efit of the irrigators, communities, and the environment.  The MT Dept of Fish Wildlife and Parks 
joined the dream team and the Rock Ramp began to transition into a structure that would not only 
benefit irrigation and safety, but would also add river connectivity for the Northern Red Belly Dace, 
a native fish species of concern.  Once the design was modified to allow fish passage, the Future Fish-
eries Program became a grant contributor to the project. 

 In March of 2014, late heavy snow combined with an unusually early thaw led to another 
flood event, but this time with large jagged blocks of broken river ice.  This resulted in additional di-
version dam structure damage and rendered the diversion headgates nearly inoperable.   

 An aggressive project schedule was created to finalize the design and put the project out for 
public bids by the spring of 2014 with an August 15th beginning construction date.  When the pro-
ject bids were opened, they were several hundred thousand dollars above the engineers estimate.  
Finding ourselves in a funding shortage, the team would elect to make some design changes, evalu-
ate additional rock sources, and put the project out for bids again in early 2015.  Meanwhile, the 
Board, DNRC, members of the Musselshell Watershed Coalition, and local legislators testified on be-
half of DBWUA for additional funding.  As a result of these efforts, a $500,000 loan from the CARDD 
program was the final piece of the funding puzzle to fall into place.   

 A mandatory contractor’s pre-bid meeting was held in  
early February 2015 at the project site.  Plans to install a coffer  
dam for project inspection were thwarted by another run of  
untimely and unusually high winter river flows.  However,  
the interest in the project was high and 45 individuals 
were present representing 25 construction firms. 
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Deadman’s Basin cont. 
 Bids were opened in February 2015 and the lowest bid was more than $200,000 less than the 
low bid in the previous year.  This resulted in a contract being awarded to Battle Ridge Builders of 
Belgrade, Montana, the final addition to the project team. 
  
 Construction began as scheduled on August 17th, 2015.  In true Musselshell River fashion, the 
flows were uncharacteristically high during the construction of the coffer dam.  Over 800’ of coffer 
dam was installed to tame and divert the Musselshell River so that construction could continue.  
Once it was installed, it became clear that dewatering would be a much larger obstacle than original-
ly thought.  A work change order was issued and large volume pumps were brought in that ran 24 
hours per day for the remainder of the project in order to maintain a relatively dry work site.  Once 
excavation began around the existing concrete dam, several large voids were discovered in the foun-
dation that would require another work change order to repair.  In spite of the additional time and 
work the change directives created, Battle Ridge Builders still reached substantial completion of the 
project prior to the original date required by contract in early November 2015. 
  
 Besides the innovative design of the grouted riprap Rock Ramp, the diversion also includes a 
gated sluice way to flush sediment loads and prevent silt from being deposited within the Inlet canal, 
specifically in the siphon where the water measuring equipment is located.  The new diversion hous-
es four new stainless steel gates, two of which have been armored with heavy skid plates to allow 
operation during icy conditions.  And finally, the gates are operated with an electric actuator pow-
ered by a generator to open and close them swiftly and safely. 
  
 The coffer dam was removed and the Musselshell River flowed over the new Rock Ramp on 
November 7, 2015; nearly 4 and ½ years after it was damaged by the 2011 flood.  This finished pro-
ject is a thing of beauty and an invitation for others to think “outside the box” and consider multiple 
solutions when rehabilitating a project.  The diversion dam is an example of how progressive think-
ing and cooperative effort amongst organizations can create enormous positive benefits beyond a 
single purpose.   
  
 Final cost of the project was $1,013,756. Grant funding was received from the Reclamation 
and Development Grant program ($145,000), Renewable Resources Grant and Loan program 
($100,000), FEMA ($70,000), and Future Fisheries ($82,400).  The DBWUA signed a 20 year loan 
agreement with CARDD for $500,000 and paid the remaining $187,900 out of the Reserve Fund Ac-
count.  Through a persistent search for funding, immense in-kind support from the DNRC, and gen-
erous grant and loan funders; the DBWUA Board was able to proudly complete this project without 
the need to raise annual irrigation assessments.    
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Beartooth Water Jetting & Video Inspection, LLC 
btwjetting.com 

By, Pat McNamee 
 

Beartooth Water Jetting & Video Inspection, LLC is a leader in high-pressure and ultra-high-pressure 
water jetting, and video inspection specializing in dam safety with over 10 years of experience 
throughout the United States. We use high pressure and ultra-high pressure water jetting ranging 
from 8,000 to 20,000 psi to remove mineral buildup from numerous dam drain types including but 
not limited to pressure cells; foundation drains; monolith drains; piezometers; spillway drains; and 
form drains. Our video inspection capabilities encompass pipes or drains ranging in size from 1.5-
inch to 48-inch or larger and allows us to detect obstructions or blockages in otherwise inaccessible 
areas. Upon request we can produce detailed videos of individual drains and comprehensive reports 
showing detailing our findings. Our expertise and partnering with dam owners has led to the suc-
cessful completion of the following projects. 

New Bullards Bar Dam Large Drain Cleaning Project & Pilot Program, Yuba County, CA – 
Cleaned and inspected the form drains, foundation drains, and uplift monitoring gauges. The Form 
Drains consisted of 6-inch diameter concrete drains each approximately 600 feet in length each 
cleaned from the bottom and top; the foundation drains were 3 inches in diameter were cleaned 
from inside the dam and ranged from 0 to 260 feet in length each; and the 3-inch uplift pressure 
monitoring gauges were 60 feet in length.   

Mount Morris Dam, Mount Morris, NY - Cleaned and inspected the pressure cells, foundation 
drains, and interior monolith drains. The Pressure cells consisted of a 1.5-inch nominal steel pipe 
ranging from 23 to 161 feet deep; the foundation drains were primarily located in the grouting gal-
lery and were 4 inches in diameter and encased with steel pipe embedded in the concrete for 15 feet 
and then extending into bedrock via a 3-inch diameter hole at a 15 degree angle for another 40 to 60 
feet; and the interior monolith drains were 8-inch and 6-inch diameter, comprised of formed con-
crete, which required cleaning from the bottom up. 

Garrison Dam Spillway Sub-Drains, Riverdale, ND - Two contracts, one directly for the United 
States Army Corps for the Corps of Engineers, and one as a subcontractor, at the Garrison Dam, site 
cleaning and inspecting the spillway sub-drains. The drains were from 12-inch to 18-inch diameter 
vitrified clay pipe with perforations bedded in a gravel filter blanket underlying a concrete slab on 
the spillway apron. 

 

Contact Pat McNamee at (406) 812-0298 or pat@btwjetting.com for any questions or further infor-
mation. 

mailto:pat@btwjetting.com

